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I LOCAL BRIEFS

1 SEE NOTICE of checks lost
i j j TnKBTOCK mens meeting today at

ike City Hall-

McCoRNicKi
I

Co received yesterday
t

I1i one lot of Crescent ore value 2700

i11 STOCKMEN WILL remember the meeting
I called

Hall
at 1 oclock today in the City

II
I

1COENICK Co yesterday received
hI one lot of Crescent ore valued at-

Ii

I

jil
270000
Gus MILLAR drew a pistol on a manIi l yesterday afternoon and was taken in

j forhisainS-
TilEIt HERALDS PREMIUM DISTRIBUTION

t will take place at the theatre in about
t

t two months
I
tl L D AND A YOUNG are makinc

II rapid preparations for their removal
on February 1st

t JUDO BOREMAN goes back to Beaver
t in March his reception is not apt to

amount to an ovation
I

A B BEFIT ban for the attaches of the
I t I11 Salt Luke Theatre is to take place some-

time next month A good scheme
t I

I The UNION Pacific magnates have
telegr ipheil that they wiil run down to

I Salt Lake this morning at about elevei
I I r THE CASE of Bcnning vs Benite for-

tt t r the recoery of 13333 for services as
J fl cook was on trial yesterday afternoon
j before Judge Pyper

TUB POSTMASTERGENERAL bas or-

dered
¬

the establishment of a postoffic-
eatt

t

L 11 Perry Utah county with James
t I Parry as postmaster
tj AUDIS Ottoman silk wrap of the

vilue of FtO from the establishment o
lira M G Lipham number 2G n-

tJie HKKALDS premium list
Ii WSLIS FARGO Co rjceired ves

r teday2 bars Ontario bullion 1225121
t 4 bar Vienna bullion 793000 Minnie

Moore ore 205300 Total 272oUil-

WRLLS

I I

I FAUOO fo received yester-
day

¬

I l 21 b rsofOntariabullion1723121
4 bars of Vieiuin bullion 579JO Minnie
JTonre ore valued ut 2C3o total value

272fifi2l

THE FUT dollar ladys saddle with
bridle and outfit to be seen at Mr
lliclnrds etablishment is a popular
premium in the HERALDS list to be
lrawn two months hence

4

Air HOUSEWIVES are invited to call al
the Singer companys office and view
the 70 machine which forms a promi-
nent

¬

L number in the HEiuLns1ist of
r premiums to be distributed in April

l J W JENKINS SONS the wellKnown
l t twiddle and harness makers will take
t pleasure in showing HERALD subscribe-

rsIi H5 express harness which is among
I our premiums to be drawn for in April-

s TUE SECOND number of the Referee
4 will be issued today and regularly

K iturdays hereafter It is tile inten-
tion

¬

H
of its proprietors to enlarge it at

an early dateIIIl H
i

t lI Pour INDIANS a negress and an aged
Ii t r adv named Mother Brandy were be

4t fore Judge Speirs yesterday the negress
i was charged with selling liquor to the
I Indian but the case was not made out

l VI sndstiewasthschargetl
4 Tns CRAZE for sealskins and furs is
i iieing heightened the f50 fur robe

I t
i one of the HEUVLDS premiums to be-

t
Ii q given away in April which is to be seen

l s Noble Woods Cos the popular
Ii hut cap glove and fur house

I NIOHT WATCHMEN Dobsonand Hilton
III

I t at midnight discovered an unfortunat-
eIfI the rear of one of the saloons and

I 1 Jk him to the City Hall having to
11

il drat him all the way as he was limp
aud almost lifeless from the effects of

I Ii thefestive benzine

ti rt Tun FUNERAL services over the re¬

j mains of James Wheeler late a membe-
rSS I the Tabernacle choir take place a t
1030 tomorrow Sunday morning at

I the Twentieth Ward Meeting House
Conductor E Beesloy requests that all
members the choir attend promptly

REMEMBEU TIlE broadgauge excur
ion to New Orleans leaving Salt Lakea tty and Ogden on Tuesday 3d Feb-

ruaryI For full particulars and tickets
I to W C Borlandi apply general agent

lie passenger and ticket department U P
ki i Si li Salt Lake City or toT A Ben-

ton agent Ogden

THt SuNDAY HFRUD is rapidly gain
ii InR a circulation independent of the

4i daily issue for brightness newines
t ri and the volume of original matter pub-

lished TaR SUNIHY HKRVID is unap
I

L proached by any local paper It is
delivered anywhere in the city at 3 per

1 year
THE SECOND entertainment for the

i benefit of the Ninth Ward lien meeting
II hoise last night was well attended

and everything passed off smoothl
Though one ofr two of thoe who prom

t isd to attend anti participate in the
r 0 io failed to connect an improvised

c t jortiw gave general satisfaction
v t lsu JrNHrem who returned from

I his cattle rauchein Cattle Valley Thurst t day evening reports that in Sevier
l I Valley and farther south there is little4 or no snow The southern part of the

Territory seems to have almost entirely
I4 escaped the storu tnid attIc men in

that vicinity ue vrnIII utIly coot
11 j plaiimt-

Tnic1
KNTERTAINMINT Ilast night in the

Lf Twentieth Ward school house was a
I ii lii I decided success Till sketches were

II r all laughable and created considerable
fun Billy New ol1 appeared in hiii

1 specialties and made quite a hit JIrI
I lames Crawford did well in his songs

I
the quartette song by Messrs J Duii
bar T Savage II L Savage and J

I Crawford was well executed and rc
t eived

J
If The Hope of Uio Nation

l r1 Children show development t puny
scrawny and delicate uso WellsI 1 Health Kenewer

t t

j EXTRA fine quality XXXX flour at
t 1SO at G F Gulmer Bros

t
t I ir CHOPPED Barley 100 per cwt at Sears
i k Liddles
i
ii1

r
LIQUID SLATING far backboordsI SEARS LIDDLES

i
THE best XXXX Flour for 180 at

Henrs Liddles

ItI
if i

illL
1 y

yit

=

L D A YOUNG will remove their I

large stock of Boots and Shoes to the
commodious store next door south of Z
C M I Drug Store

COMFORT rest peace to coughersatter
trying Rocky Mountain Congh Syrup

Hatgains Jnrgaliis
Gentlemen wishing to save money

should buy their Furnishing Goods at
the daily Auction Sale at

BAMBKISQKK it Oos
If South of Postofflce

THE BEST brands of French Gold Paint
SKABS fc LIDDLBS

War War
Now is the time to bring your friends

from Europe
PBICES

From Liverpool to Salt Lake City only
55From Bremen to Salt Lake City only
18
From all Scandinavian ports to Salt

Lake City only 58
From New York to Salt Lake City

only 3S
This is a war rate and will not con-

tinue
¬

Jong so send your orders at once
to JA PETERSON

Emigration Agent-
No 07 E Third South Street Salt

Lake City P O Box3t39

L D t A YOUNG will remove their
large stock of Boots and Shoes to the
commodious store next door south of ZCMI Drug Store-

P

a

W MADSCN will opeir out an ele-
gant

¬

line of Furniture at his new store
between Deseret National Bank and
Theatre February 1st and will also
continue at his old stand south of
Old Constitution Building w

L D A YOUNG will remove their
large stock of Boots and Shoes to the
commodious store next door south of Z
C M 1 Drugstore-

No Soap Gii an Away
With Spanish Clippings Smoking To¬

bacco as when once tested it will sell
without premiums thrown in and the
price 50c per pound is within the reach
of all For sale by

SAM LEVY
4 Cigar Manufacturer

WE wish to say to our readers thatDr Prices Special Flavoring Extractsof Nectarine Vanilla Lemon etc arethe finest purest and most naturalflavors we have ever used They aremade from the true select fruit andaromatics The common flavoring extracts in the market bearno comparison
for fine flavor to Dr Prices-

All the Latest Fall and Winter Styles
in

a
ready mad Clothing can be found at

M H LIPMANS

AN OVER stock of Fine Walnut Stainat reduced prices
a at G F CULIIEB BEOS

WHY WILL YOU COUGH WHENShiloifs Cure will give Immediate reliefPrice iO cts 50 cts and 1 For sale atAC Smith Cos Drug Store 11

COMERS Enamel Paint is the only
genuine a

Fall andWlnter
Overcoats the latest designs atmoderate prices at M H LIPMANO

The Brain and tho Bottle
Nobody can stand protracted indul-

gence in strong drink The toners who
seek continued stimulus in wfiat they
call their bitters have muddled
brains bloodshot eyes unsteady gait
and ruined digestion Just remembe-
rthat the stuff they call bitters is not
Browns Iron Bitters No toper wan s-

it It contains nothing that suits him
for stimulus It is a pure tonic and the
best preparation of iron in existence
Cures indigestion malaria kidney and
liver diseases-

L

a

D A YOUNG will remove their
large stock of Boots and Shoes to the
commodious store next door south of Z
0 M I Drug St re

HARD OIL Finish ata
SEABS LiDDis8

1 Remember
that M H Lipman manufactures all hi
goods and therefore can undersell Ws
competitors I

MR DICKSONS EARCM

l Still Unable toSubpoena the
Do tress

ADJOURNING PROM DAY TO DAY

Thu Deputies Gather Themselves for
a Final Effort and Hope to be

Successful Today

Mr McKays goodly proportions
again filled his easy chair Mr Bennett
and Mr Cannon again sat at the table
opposite him and Mr DIckson again
idly tapped his boot with his caneat the
hour of 11 yesterday morning in the
Commissioners rooms there was an
oppressive silence in the air and nobody
seemed in the least anxious observant-

or expectant Mr Bennett and his
client were each buried in the perusal of

the morning HEBALD and Mr McKay

gazed dreamily at the opposite side of

the street Affairs continued in this
state for some minutes when Mr Dick¬

son broke the silence with an audible
yawn The Commissioner started from
Ins reverie at the sound and inquired
what they were waiting for

MB DICKSOK The deputies report
that they are still unable to find Mattic
Hughes

Mis CANNON here manifested signs of
exasperation and laying down his pa
per said It seems very strange Tun
HERALD here says she was on the streets-
all day yesterday and spent an hour
shopping in Teasdels store last even
lug

Mu DICKSON It might be a good idea-
to swear in a HERALD reporter as deputy
marshal

TUE plainly audible sounds of the
gnashing of teeth came from the depu-
ties who stood in the corner

TUE CoiiMisstoNEK irritably Well
who is after her Who has the sub
joena

DEPUTY McCcnur Mr Tyler here
Mr Tyler sat with a very unPinker

onlikc expression on his mobile featurs-
in a corner of the room

TirE COMMISSIONEB sharply Well
what is he doing here Does he expect-
her to come here to be subpoenaed

Mr Tyler roused himself with every
appearance of a revived industry and
bustled down stairs

Mn DICKSON suppose we will have
to ask for another continuance or per
imps with a smile vte might agree to
Mr Bennett as to what Miss Hughes
testimony would be-

Ma BENNETT We might agree as to
what it ought to be

THE COMMISSIONER Has anyone
een the girl lately I

Several ready voices answered I
Mr AlcCurdy said apologetically that
a deputy had seen her at a distance in
a sleigh THE HERALD reporter said he
had just been informed that she re-

mained ill night at the hospital and
did not leave there till 10 oclock this
morning

DEPUTY McCuRDV hastily We
telephoned down there early this morn
ng and they said she was not in

THE COMHISSIONEB Im afraid if you
expect to subpoena her by telephone
youll wait a good long time

MB DICKSON murmured a suggestion
that a deputy camp at the hospital The
Commissioner announced that the case

would go over again until 10 oclock this
morning and the throng once more dis-
persed An hour later Mr Deputy
Tyler was seen shivering astride a livery
steed and it is fair to presume he made-
a patrol of the city Another deputy-
was stationed at the corner of the Des
eret Hospital throughout the day Miss
Hughes pursued the even tenor of her
way calling on patients and was again
seen shopping = an employment for
which she seems to have a maniaat Z
C M I during the afternoon The
broad farce will in all probability ter ¬

minate during the day In the mean ¬

time Miss Hughes will confer a favor on
a suffiering community if she will come
into court and put an end to the bur ¬

lesque On a good many hands it is
coming to be doubted whether Mr
Dickson really wants her found

MR NICHOLSONS SCARE

Mr Gilsons Terrific Descent Upon
the News Sanctum-

A HBRVLD reporter called on Mr
John Nicholson associate editor of the
News yesterday morning to learn the
truth of the Tribunes story about the
wholesale scampering which that sheet
said took place in the News establish-
ment

¬

upon the recent visit of a couple-
of deputy marshals who were in search
of Mr Penrose Mr Nicholson him ¬

self is accused of having been distin
guished by his absence anjj knowing
something of that gentleman personally
the reporter was particularly incredu ¬

bus upon that point
Yes I saw the Tribune article said

Mr Nicholson It is scarcely necessary
to say that it was totally untrue Sum
Gilson was the deputy who came here-
with a search warrant Ion Mr Penrose
I knew him from his record in the times
of the old McKean antiMormon cru-
sade

¬

So I shook hands with him seated
in this chair and there was not the
slightest ripple of excitement over hits
approach hisstay or his departure that
I am aware of He wanted Mr Pen
rose and Mr Pcnrose was not here He
seemed to glance very wistfully at that
door pointing to a sort of cubby hole or
cioset and I said to him openit if you
wish hell come out He looked rather
sheepish and did not remain much
longer His visit was the quietest affair
wehave known about here for months
past That is the molehill that furnished
the Tribunes mountain

DOOMED TO CONFINEMENT

The Decision Against Budger
CIaWBtm Other Proceedings-

Those most nearly interested agaih
assembled id the court room yesterday
morning at the hour of 10 in anticipa-
tion

¬

of hearing a decision in the Rudger
Clawson case This time they were not
disappointed though the decision itself
was so different from what had been
hoped for On taking his seat Judge
Zane simply announced that in the case
of the United States vs Rudger ClawI
son on appeal from the Third District
Court the decision ot the lower court
would be affirmed Judge Twiss con ¬

curred and Judge Emerson simply re¬

frained from expressing any opinion at
all Whether this is tantamount to a
disagreement with the others or not
we are unable to say This disposes of
the whole matter now until it can be
heard on rdSti the Supreme Tt
of the i s

Mr Bennett was seen by a reporter-
soon after the decision was ren-

dered
¬

He said that he was not
aware at present whether the case
could be docketed for this trm of the
Supreme Court or not inasmuch as the
term was now under way whereas
when the habeas CpUS question had
been advanced it had been done before
the term opened He presumed how¬

ever that thf arrangement might be
made and if it were the case would
come up in Washington within a
month Mr Dickson he said would
probably be as anxious as any one for a
settlement of the open venire dis-
pute

¬

The remainder of the Supreme Court
proceedings were as follows

Thomas Venard appnllant vs The
Old Hickory Mining and Smelting Com-
pany

¬

respondents from the Second
District ordered and judged that the
judgment of the lower court be reversed
and the cause be remanded for further
proceedmnms also ordered that the time
for rehearing be extended till ten days
ufter opinion is filed remittitur in the
meantime being stayed

On motion of C C Richards Henry
Rolapp was admitted to practice in The
Supreme Court and the usual oath was
administered to him

Judge Twiss was here succeeded by
Judge J S Boreman as noted else ¬

where
Gioanni Cereghino appellant vs

Antonio Cereghino respondent coun ¬

sel for appellant suggest diminution of
the record in this cause and move that
certain papers filed the 22d instant be
supplied thereto objected to bv re-
spondent

¬

and the question reserved ¬

tiE the final hearing
Lewis M Price receiver appellant vs

The Utah il Pleasant Valley railroad-
et al respondents argued by P L Wil-
liams

¬

for appellant and R Harkness
respondents Submitfed

In the matter of the estate of Horace
Gibbs deceased on confirmation of the
sal of real estate Submitted 03 briefs
and taken under advisement

Alvin D Bowers respondent vs the
Union Pacific railroad appellant
argued by LeGrande Young for appel-
lants

¬

Court adjourned till this morning at
10 oclock

DEATH OF A DESPERADO

The Result of a Fight with Sheriff
Colton

ASHLEYS FORK Uintah County
Utah January 1913SQ

To the Editor of TUB HERAL-

DA shooting scrape occurred here on
the lath inst resultinc in the death of
Enos Hendricks The killing caused
but little excitement as Hendricks has
always been considered quarrelsome
especially so when under the influence-
of liquor In June 1834 he was arrested
by Mr G D Colton our sheriff for an
assault with a deadly weapon Mr C
considering him a hard character dealt
with him as such by handcuffing him
Since then he has at different times
and in the presence of several
persons threaten to kill Colton The
sheriff however gave his threats but
little thought Jfgkndtlre above-
mentioned street
threatening to paint the town red when
Mr Colton was ordered by the justice-
of the peace C S Johnson to arrest
him Hendricks resented using a re
volver and a Winchester rifle Colton
had a 3Scalibre selfcocking pistol
Several shots were exchanged with the
result as stated Colton was not hurt
in any way yet the proximity of the
parties was such as to make it appear
almost marvelous X

Asphyxia
THE HERALD regrets the duty imposed

upon it of recording the death by
asphyxia of Miss Hattie Colbath of Salt
Lake City which sad event occurred on
Friday morning at that gentlemans
residence in the Twelfth Ward It
seems that while a servant girl was
making a fire in a room near that of de ¬

ceased she heard groans and im-
mediately

¬

notified Mrs Colbath who
proceeded directly to the young ladys
room but could not open the door site
then called her husband who forced the
door and Miss Colbath was found in
her bed in a comatose condition The
room was filled with coal gas and smoke
from a stove in the room the escape of
the smoke having been prevented by
means of the damper in the pipe having
been turned Restoratives were applied
but to no purpose and before Dr
Fowler who was immediately sent for
could arrive she was dead

This is a most deplorable occurrence
and the grief of Mr and Mrs Colbath
will be sincerely joined in by all who
knew the lady She was 22 years old

TWISS AND BOEEMAN

The Former Steps Down and
the Latter Steps Up

EARNING A LIVING OXCE MORE

foreman Again Seated on the Bench
President Arthur Roisters

Him Up

F

Immediately after the rendering of
the decision in the Clawson case yes-

terday
¬

morning Judge Twiss vacated
the bench finally He left the court
room at once coil an hour later was
speeding over the railroad toward the
east His reign in Utah has been the
commonest of commonplace events
and nothing about the man now de ¬

serves mention either as being good
bad or indifferent Kansas City and ob-

livion will claim him as their own Jacob-

S foreman the dazzling luminary of

the legal firmament was promptly on
hand mid took the vacant seat before-

it had time to cool he produced the fol-

lowing testimonial of misplaced con-

fidence

¬

which was read in open court

CHESTER A ABTIIU-

KPiesident of the United States of America-
to all who shall see these presents greet-
ing

¬

Know ye that reposing special trust
and confidence in the wisdom up ¬

rightness and learning of Jacob S Bore
man of Utah I have nominated and
by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate do appoint
him to be Associate Justice of-
theSupreme Court of the Territory
ot Ulan anu to auuiunzu miami empower
him to execute and fulfill the duties of
that clnce according to the Constitution
and laws of the said United States and
to have and to hold the said office with
all the powers privilepes and emolu-
ments

¬

to the same of right appertain-
ing

¬

unto him the said Jacob S Boreman
for the term of four years from the day
of the date hereof subject to the condi ¬

tions prescribed by law
In testimony whereof I have caused

these letters to be made patent and the
seal of the United States to be hereunto
affixed Given under my hand at the
city of Washington the seventh day of
January in the year of our Lord 1884
and of the independence of the United
States of America the 109th-

CHESTER A ARTHUR
Bv the President

FREDERICK T FRBLINOUUYSEN
Secretary of State

Judge Zane looked doubtfully at the
hearer of the above presents for a mo-
ment

¬

and then asking him to advance
administered to him the following oath
which Mr Boreman took with alacrity

I Jacob S Boreman Associate Jus-
tice

¬

ot the Supreme Court of the Terri-
tory

¬

of Utah do solemnly swear that I
have never yoluntarly borne arms
against the United States since I have
been a citizen thereof that I have vol-
untarily

¬

given no aid countenancecon ¬

sent or encouragement to persons en ¬

gaged in armed hostility thereto that I
have neither sought accepted nor at ¬

tempted to exercise the functions of
any office whatever under any authority-
or pretended authority in hostility to
the United States that I
have not yielded a voluntary
support to nny pretended government
authority power or constitution within
the United States hostile or inimical
thereto and I do further swear that to
+ hn Ino n C lnlnA n 1 ln TU u VL LJ uUUo auu
will support and defend the Constitution
of the United States against all enemies
foreign and domestic and that I will
bear true faith and allegiance to the
same that I take this obligation freely
without any mental reservation or pur
pose of evasion and that I will well and
faithfully discharge the duties of the
office on which I am about to enter So
help me God

JA OB S BOBFMAS
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

the 23rd dav of January AD 1885-

C S ZANE
C J of Utah Territory

His Latest Work
Hdrry Brown the young sculptor is

now having delivered to his patrons the
bust of Presiaent Brigham Young men-
tion

¬

of which has been made in THE
HERALD before It is about twothirds
lifesize and is undoubtedly the lhost
piece of work ever executed by this
young artist It is highly appreciated
by all who have seen it and is held in
special regard by the members of the
late Presidents family We are pleased-
to learn that Mr Brown has met with
good success in the sale of this bust and
that lie proposes to use the proceeds
from this work of art to further prose-
cute his studies in Boston

I

Where is The Fault-
Mr Pembroke of this city who sends

TUE HERALD to Fort Douglas states
that he receives daily complaints that
the Tribune reaches the Post in the
morning and that TirE HERALD seldom-
or never arrives before night Yet THE
HERALD is regularly dropped at the
postoffice early each morning The
same complaint reaches us of Snui
WEEKLY HERALDS not being distributed
until late in the day by the postoffice
clerks Whose fault is it

1

UTAH COUNTY PQINTS

A Gay and Festive Drummer on

His Rounds

To the Editor of TUE HERALD

Having also witnessed some of the in-

iquities
¬

of some of the members of the
Mormon Church like Scott Anderson-

but being unable to understand the
logic of a person seceding from an in-

stitution
¬

on accountof what other peo-

ple

¬

may have dOne Scott cannot dis¬

rupt our little portion of the church
Feeling secure on this point I started-

out in search of happiness and leaving
the train at at a little platform about
ortyseven miles south and while en-

joying the hospitality of the good peo-

ple
¬

of Lake view an old rhythm oc-

curred to my mind
See there she is down there down there
Mid country scenes sobright and gay

Children and rorusheaves everywhere
Rough courtships too but wheros the

harm
How happy he who owns a farm
The people of Lake View in Utah

County are mostly all farmers though
nearly all follow some other business in
connection with their agricultural pur-
suits

¬

so that they are rot dependent
upon their farming entirely for a living
There are no firstclass hotels in Lake
view but a respectable drummer can al-
ways

¬

secure the best of accommodations-
among the people under the paternal
guidance amid care of Bishop Madsen
We may admire the appearance of
things in abundance that surround a
thrifty farmer during the summer
season but if we would fully compre-
hend

¬

the farmers enjoyments we must
visit his home in the winter Most of
the Lake View farmers produce
nearly everything necessary for
their families and enough to spare
ia exchange for luxuries There are
several who raise grapes and currants
from which they manufacture an excel ¬

lent article of homemade wine Quite-
a number have raised large quantities
of cabbage and other garden truck
whih I h Ti 11 iWIUCU siRs ULLIl UiUUUU 111 WUKUI19 ul
through Provo Canyon to the Par
City market bringing in return quite a
cash revenue to Lake Viewites others
have realized from the fish caught near
where the Provo River empties into the
Utah Lake Mr Stephen Bunnell has
done quite an extensive business selling
wagons farming machinery etc Mr
T J Bunnell is the boss
checker player and Mr John
Williamson can talk luster than anyone
else in Lake View Quite an enjoyable-
time was had in Provo yesterday after ¬

noon and evening the occasion being-
a banquet and social under the auspices
of the Fourth Ward Relief Society
Nearly everybody within Bishop
Booths jurisdiction and some from
other parts of the world were invited
It has heretofore been customary to
look after all the widows upon such
extraordinary occasions but a new de ¬

parture seems to be inaugurated and
the widowers poor creatures were
looked after as well Tables were ar ¬

ranged on either side extending nearly
the entire length of the room and the
intervals not taken up discussing the
good things on the tables were devoted
ta singing speechmaking etc during
the afternoon finishing up in the even-
ing

¬

with a dance by the younger peo
pla C

Utah County Jan 22d 1835

THE DISTRIBUTION-

The Modus Operaudi of the Much
Talked of Premium Distri-

bution
¬

The handbook of premiums just is ¬

sued by TImE HERALD and scattered
broadcast through the Territory con-

tains
¬

a list of all the premiums yet se-

lected
¬

with the names of the dealers
where they zany be seen on exhibition
the following is an extract from the
book in question

To afford the utmost satisfaction to
our subscribers and to give to our First
Annual Premium Distribution a charac-
ter

¬

that will inspire perfect confidence
in those to follow in succeed-
ing

¬

years THE HERALD lias arranged-
for the distribution to take place in the
Salt Lake Theatre during April Con ¬

ference in order that there may be a
better opportunity for our subscribers
in the country to be present A com-
mittee

¬

will be chosen by assemblage
into whose hands the entire conduct
and management of the affair will be
given The work of the committee will
be to take the duplicate numbers all of
the tickets or chances having been
printed in duplicate and a number re¬

served for each corresponding one is ¬

sued to subscribers deposit them in the
wheel where they will be effectually
mixed up after which a child will be
selected who while blindfolded will
draw from the wheel at intervals one
ticket at a time The committee will
receive the tickets so drawn and list
them as follows First ticket taken out
of the wheel draws premium No 1
Second ticket taken out of the wheel
draws premium No2 and so forth un¬

til the one hundred chances are drawn
put The lucky numbers will be printed
in list form in TIlE HERALD the folio wing
morning and parties holding the cor-
responding

¬

duplicates can obtain thepremiums by presenting the tickets atour office Those subscribers in thecountry can inform us by mail inclosing
their tickets and furnishing us with in ¬

structions as to how to ship the articles
where shipment is desired and we wiilforward them

POINTS FROM PAYSON

What is Going on in the
Thriving Town

TIlE BUSINESS OF THE BURG

Something From NothingsAll About
the Schools The rajson Opera

Househotel8C-

orrespondence o TUB HERALD

A long time has elapsed since any
items have appeared in the columns of
THE HERALD from Payson It is a well
known axiom that it is hard work to
make something out of nothing In
asmucn as there is so little happening
outside of the daily routine-
of duties in this vicinity the
truth of this axiom is apparen-
tIt woufd therefore require a person of
vivid imagination to tell what is not
going on in Payson The bare facts
may as well be exposed-

It is extremely dull in this part of
Utah County Nothing unusual is
transpiring and the people are pursu-
ing

¬

their vocations with characteristic
energy in the hope however of a
brighter day dawning upon them ere-

long
The Payson Opera House erected

about two years ago has not
proved as good an investment
as the projectors would wish-
It is however unsurpassed as yet by
any similar house south of Salt Lake
for size arrangement or finish

Payson has the advantage over some
other towns in this county it being
central and for this reason it is thought
good attractions would draw large audi-
ences

¬

the surrounding settle-
ments

¬

contributing their share of
patronage 10 me upera jiouse
This ought to be a stimulus for home
talents to improve their leisure mo-
ments

¬

and cater to the wants of a
dramaloving public it also ought to
be an inducement for traveling shows
to visitPayson oftener

In view of all this the management
would be amply repaid ultimately to
thoroughly equip the Opera House
The erection ot this building is a credii
table showing of Paysons enterprise
Phil Margetts and the popular Spring
ville Dramatic company are expected to
perform here about the middle of next

week A grand character dress ball
will be given at the Opera House Friday
nightT-

Ime Payson District High School has
been opened In the new and commodi-
ous

¬

building with about 160 pupils in
attendance Prof A C Smythe of
Salt Lake is principal Charles Wright
is his able assistant and everything
seems to be progressing favorably The
Presbyterian and the other district
schools are flourishing and well at¬
tended

The hotels in Payson need improving
as do some in other towns so says the
drummer and insurance igent

There is only about six inches of snow
here but sleighing is very good

The grist mills will be running again-
as soon as they thaw out

Five youths were fined from 3to7the other day for fast driving through
the streets an insurance policy will cost
no more now than it would a few days
ago

The harness and saddlerv business is
well represented in Pavson A solid
from composed of J C Withers T G
Wimmer and the Simon Brothers has
recently started up and they propose to
do the business of the town

Douglass ii Sons are permanently
settled in their new quarters They
have a large and convenient building
and keep everything in stock and re-
port

¬

trade in their line as being very
good The Coop and other business
houses keep pace with the times

The county tax collector and a dep¬
uty have been in town a few days past
making the delinquents face the music
They have gone through the necessary
formality of levying on property add ¬
ing costs etc and have thus made quite
a stir Very little if any property will
need to be sold under the collectors
hammer Taxes must be paid and
people should save the unnecessary in ¬

convenience and extra costs A good
lesson has been taught them and they
will undoubtedly profit by it next year

At last accounts the yoang Hansen
boy at Goshen who had his jaw broken
and torn out by a fall last week was
still alive and doing quite well
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CATTLE AND HORSE MEN r
A Meeting Called for Today at 1

One OClock i

rir
To the Cattle and Horse Men of Sail Lake

County large and small

There will be a meetng held at the
Legislative Hall in the City Hall of this
city today at 1 oclock January
21th 1885 for the purpose of organizing-
a stock association for the better im-
proving

¬

of stock and for the better
protection against thieves All are in-

vited
¬

but if there be any who cannot
come if they will send in their names
by letter their names will be enrolled-

H J FAUST


